
Global Regulatory Affairs
Manager

Zug, Switzerland

Are you an experienced regulatory affairs medical device specialist
wanting to develop your career?  Come and join a privately owned,

growing company of 2000+ people in Zug. Located in the classic
natural beauty of Switzerland, the town has great links to the buzzing

city of Zurich. As global regulatory affairs manager, you’ll be in the
company HQ, right at the centre of where all the key decisions are

made, and where the development teams sit.



The Role:

In this role, you’ll join the team that is responsible for the company’s most
famous products, known by women all over the world. The broad portfolio gives
you the opportunity to work with active & non-active medical devices, consumer

devices and even work on their bluetooth connectivity project giving you the
chance to learn a lot! This is a great chance to broaden your horizons beyond the
classic “medical devices only” box by learning about some new regulations that

are also very interesting! 
 

In this role you’ll follow the development from A-Z, from concept to market.
Alongside working together with R&D, you’ll also follow your product portfolio
into worldwide markets! This means you’ll develop your skills not only in the EU

but also the US and International markets like APAC and LATAM. 
 

Do you love collaborative work environments? You’ll have the chance to join a
multicultural regulatory team, where learning from each other, teamwork and

“having fun” is at the heart of their culture. You’ll have the chance to learn on the
job from a great manager with over 10 years experience in this industry.

>>>  Swipe to see more



Manage your own portfolio of products through
development and lifecycle management processes
globally
Work on Innovation projects as the regulatory
representative, providing input regarding risk
management, standards and guidance documents
Support other partners from the company as the subject
matter expert for your own portfolio of medical devices
Closely collaborate in multi-disciplinary teams from
Regulatory, Quality, Technical, Marketing & R&D on
new product development projects and international
product launches
Support key relationships with European Authorities,
notified bodies and International competent authorities
such as Canada, Japan, China and Brazil
Be responsible for technical documentation review, and
support the creation and continuous improvement of
regulatory related processes
Create new and maintain existing registrations globally,
follow the changes to the MDR and support with testing
activities related to the standards relevant for your
product

As Global Regulatory affairs manager you’ll have the
following responsibilities:

>>>  Swipe to see more



4+ years experience Regulatory affairs in Medical
devices? The complexity of the portfolio  you’ll manage
will be adapted subject to your experience
Desire to work in an international team, open, flexible
and willing to learn
Fluent English

We'd love to hear from you! 
Please send your CV to tamanna@elemed.eu to arrange a

confidential career discussion.

Do you have…

This is a great opportunity to take a step up into project management and
experience new products!


